
ITALIAN MATTRESSES, L INEN & AMENITIES
HOME & HOTEL SUPPLY



PRESTIGELike no other mattress the Prestige’s unique pillow top is constructed from 
quilted Anthos Fabric with aromatized Camomile fiber and super comfort 
Watergel®. The zip-in/zip-out Watergel® pillow top can be removed at any 
time giving you a 2 in 1 mattress. Engineered with a special pocket spring 
system with 7 different supporting zones and with 400 individually placed 
springs.

A truly magnificent and luxurious mattress

Float away into your dreams on the Prestige

MATTRESSES



DREAMYThe Dreamy is a Luxurious and Unique mattress that incorporates both pocket 
spring and Mind Foam, with the addition of our special zip-in-zip-out Euro 
Pillow Top, ensuring the best in hygiene and maximum durability.
The Dreamy Pocket-spring system gives stability and unique comfort while our 
Euro zip-in-zip-out pillow top provides softness and lightness.

Pocket spring System MindFoam Zip-in-Zip-Out Pillow. Top Italian Koala 
Washable Fabric-Treated with Aloa-Soft Bond Fiber

Change your lifestyle with our Dreamy Family Mattresses.



ADMIRALBe your own Captain with the Admiral mattress, bonnel springs and Teflon 
treatment make it a breeze to clean. Air vents for better hygiene as well as 
easy to move handles, make this mattress a classic.



ARTUROThe Arturo mattress incorporates both Spring and Mind Foam sleeping 
systems with the addition of our zip-in-zip-out Pillow Top, to ensure the best 
hygiene and long-lasting durability for your family’s sleep.
The Arturo mattress can be flipped to ensure increased longevity.

Sleep like a King. 



CAPPUCCINOThe Cappuccino is made with Milkofil® an innovative organic yard derived 
from milk,Yarn with 6,8 PH as soft as your skin. Plush pillow top and pocket 
springs. Custom embroidery allows you to make a bold statement.



GINSENGGarden of Eden quilted Ginseng fabric, plush pillows top and pocket 
springs. The rejuvenating and enhancing properties of Ginseng bring a Zen 
experience to your sleep.



PILLOWS

Supreme High Densi ty Memor y P i l low 42 oz

100% ITALIAN

ONLY

Water -Gel® Pi l low 122 oz

Slow-rise memory pillow, comfortable and fluffy, adjusts to your neck and 
head movements, allows muscles to relax, firm feel.
Micro-fiber 100% cotton cover, High density memory, Machine Wash.

Memory Water Gel® for warm environments, anti-perspiration, refreshing 
& soothing, medium-firm feel. 100% Cotton cover, Water Gel® padding, 
Hypoallergenic, Air Vents, Bag with zipper, Machine Wash



The Cappuccino is made with Milkofil® an innovative organic yard derived 
from milk,Yarn with 6,8 PH as soft as your skin. Plush pillow top and pocket 
springs. Custom embroidery allows you to make a bold statement.

Sof t -Ai r  3 -Dimensional  P i l low 28 oz
Air circulation technology combined with cooling Air-Flow, anti-perspiration properties, 
very soft ultra-light feel,100% cotton with tail-cord technology cover, 320 thread count 
cover, Padding with Cotton, Linen, Feathers, Air vents, Silicon insert, Bag with zipper, 
handle, pocket and insert. This pillow can be used without pillow case, Machine Wash

ANTI BED BUGS



PIUMA L INO



CLIMA PERFFETO

DREAM STYLE



WATER GEL

PIUMA L INO



WATER GEL

PIUMA L INO



BED SHEETS

DUVETS
Italian design meets 100% Pure Egyptian cotton

Choose your thread count and color to match your style and comfort.



BATHROBES
Luxurious Velour, choose from over 50 designs

The Oceania Bedding Set  Luxur y Home Col lec t ion

The Oceania Collection 1000 Count Luxurious 100% Egyptian Cotton Bedding Set. The most luxurious 
Italian bedding delivered to your home exclusively made for Oceania & Regent Cruises. Oceania 
Bedding Set item is tailored to meet the dimensions of a specific mattress size. 
Manufactured by Emmebiesse Made in Italy



POOL TOWELS
Terry and Jacquard Towels. 
Finely crafted custom embroidery.



BATH TOWELS

BATH MATS



FLACONI QUADRA

Amenities, text gies here

AMENITIES

FLACONI TUBO HOSIANUM PALACE



NAZIONALE

LE CORTI DEL LAGO



Home & Hotel Supply
Office & Showroom: 3440 North Miami Avenue, Miami, FL 33127

Warehouse: 840 NW 71ST, Miami, FL 33150

TEL: 305.751.5255    FAX: 305.751.5205

E: info@globalresourceregistry.com
W: www.globalresourceregistry.com

State of the art world wide manufacturing plants.

OUR STORY
We live, work and play in a fast, competitive global economy with ever changing products, ideas and 
markets. Since 2002 Global Resources Registry offers a variety of Bedding articles manufactured under strict 
quality manufacturing standards. We fulfill mattresses & linen programs manufactured in Italy and certified 
world factories. Our research and design teams deliver custom design products tailored to mattresses, sheets, 
terry towels and selected linen items unique to your specific needs and customers at competitive discounts.

We are proud sponsors of:

100% ITALIAN

ONLY


